Abstract-Time synchronization is critical for the operation of distributed systems in networked environments. It is also demanded in vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs), which, as a special type of wireless networks, are becoming increasingly important for emerging cooperative intelligent transport systems. Global navigation satellite system (GNSS) is a proven technology to provide precise timing information in many distributed systems. It is well recognized to be the primary means for vehicle positioning and velocity determination in VANETs. However, GNSS-based time synchronization is not well understood for its role in the coordination of various tasks in VANETs. To address this issue, this paper examines the requirements, potential benefits, and feasibility of GNSS time synchronization in VANETs. The availability of GNSS time synchronization is characterized by almost 100% in our experiments in high-rise urban streets, where the availability of GNSS positioning solutions is only 80%. Experiments are also conducted to test the accuracy of time synchronization with 1-PPS signals output from consumergrade GNSS receivers. They have shown 30-ns synchronization accuracy between two receivers of different models. All these experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of GNSS time synchronization for stringent VANET applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
C OOPERATIVE Intelligent Transportation Systems (C-ITS) are an emerging and multidisciplinary area with increasing importance and wide applications. They create an environment of information sharing and activity cooperation for increased road safety and system operation efficiency [1] . A key component of a C-ITS is Vehicular Ad-hoc NETwork (VANET). Naturally, a VANET consists of a large number of network nodes that pass each other at a high speed. Thus, it is a highly dynamic and decentralized network. It shows unique characteristics in comparison with other types of wireless networks. A C-ITS crucially relies on VANETs for real-time wireless communications of various data generated from in-vehicle and roadside sensors. Therefore, the functionality and performance of VANETs determine how well a C-ITS can facilitate various applications on road [2] - [4] .
In wireless communications, time synchronization is essential for coordination and consistency of various network events. It is also necessary for accurate sequencing and realtime control tasks. In general, all physical clocks run at different rates from a reference clock, and drift apart from other clocks. Time synchronization is a technique to keep clocks remain accurate. In a network of nodes, it adjusts clock drifts, and synchronizes all clocks with a globally known time or with each other. This ensures every node in the network to operate with the same notion of time.
While VANET communications are considered to be asynchronous in nature, time synchronization among vehicles is essential for many applications [5] . This is similar to the Internet, which is embedded with time synchronization mechanisms. Some VANET applications are highly time-sensitive. In these applications, maintaining a real time and also a precise timing between communicating nodes is critical. Therefore, as in other synchronous wireless distributed systems, many VANET applications depend on synchronous communications to provide common C-ITS services. Examples include coordination of activities [6] - [8] , relative vehicle positioning, data communications, and security services [9] . Moreover, in order to record event information over the network, a VANET needs to maintain an accurate physical time. This also demands maintenance of an accurate standard time through time synchronization in an asynchronous manner.
Modern vehicles are already integrated with a GPS (Global Positioning System) or multi-GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) receiver for navigation. Accurate time support from GNSS is therefore plausibly achievable. While GPS-based time synchronization is used in many networks, limited reports have been found on test results of time synchronization from GPS or GNSS receivers. Despite the modernization of GPS receivers, it is still not well understood whether or not GNSS time synchronization is beneficial and feasible. Can consumer-grade GNSS receivers provide the time synchronization availability and accuracy required for VANETs? In a VANET environment, is GNSS time synchronization better than existing decentralized time synchronization methods originally developed for other wireless networks?
This paper aims to answer these questions. It begins with a discussion of the significance and benefits of time synchronization in VANETs. Then, it compares existing time synchronization techniques developed for general mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs). After that, it reviews existing efforts for VANET time synchronization and highlights the feasibility of GNSS-based time synchronization for VANETs. Experiments are conducted on coverage availability and timing accuracy of GPS time solutions to support our claim on the feasibility of GNSS-based VANET time synchronization.
II. SIGNIFICANCE AND REQUIREMENTS OF TIME SYNCHRONIZATION
Time synchronization is one of the key issues for successful operation of communication networks. It enables network nodes to maintain an accurate and precise time. As a result, accurate time-stamping and meaningful ordering of transmitting messages become possible. This allows seamless network operation and Quality of Service (QoS) of various network events in a practical communication network system. Therefore, time synchronization improves network inter-operability and meaningful coordination among network devices, and consequently enforces end-to-end connectivity of networks.
One of the expectations from time synchronization is to eliminate the latency in critical data transmission. This is achieved through scheduling a traffic lane for transmitting packets. The traffic lane is a commonplace in a wireless network, regardless of a synchronous or asynchronous transmissions. Along with channel scheduling, various network applications also rely on time synchronization. In some network applications, network nodes only need relative time synchronization for ordering various network events [10] . In this case, the clocks of the nodes are synchronized with each other irrespective of the high accuracy of the synchronization. In many other network applications, all network nodes need their clocks to be synchronized with a highly accurate clock.
VANET is a soft real-time communication technology with strict time boundaries for end-to-end transmission delay. Some applications characterize the time-sensitive nature of VANET. First of all, VANET is very dynamic with vehicles coming in and moving out, making relative time synchronization more difficult in VANET than in other general networks. Secondly, for vehicle safety applications, vehicle location and velocity data, as part of Basic Safety Messages (BSM), need to be exchanged frequently, e.g., in 10-100 Hz, between vehicles over a single hope or multiple hops. Furthermore, event-driven safety messages to be transferred over VANET are highly timesensitive. For example, Wireless Access for Vehicular Environment (WAVE) short messages about accidents, stop/slow vehicle warning, Blind Spot Warning (BSW), and Emergency Electronic Brake Light (EEBL) are required to be broadcast to targeted nodes within a fraction of a second. A typical endto-end network latency is up to 100 ms for many VANET applications [11] . Any further offset will expose vehicles in a risky environment. Thus, precise clocks are expected in VANET, demanding accurate time synchronization.
So far, there has been limited work [12] , [13] on time synchronization and stringent timing requirements for VANET. The concepts and techniques of time, time quality and time synchronization in VANET have been directly adopted from Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) standards. However, WLAN is an infrastructure centered asynchronous network, in which communications are implemented among low mobility wireless nodes through fixed Access Points (APs).
As a WLAN is not time critical, precise time synchronization is not required nor is really achieved. In comparison with WLAN, VANET consists of both infrastructure-based vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) and ad-hoc-based vehicle-tovehicle (V2V) communications. The integration of V2I and V2V in make VANET more challenging and time critical than WLAN.
The benefits and requirements of time synchronization in VANET are further recognized from the following two categories. The first category is VANET applications in which time synchronization is essential. The other category is VANET applications in which time synchronization is desirable, which enhances system performance or resource utilization. These two categories are discussed below in detail.
A. Applications Where Time Synchronization is Essential
1) Network Interoperability and Coordination: indicate the capability of the networks to send and receive messages and communicating information among the inter-connected networks, devices and nodes. It is the ability of efficient and meaningful coordination among networking nodes and components for information exchange.
2) Scheduling of Channels: is required for efficient use of channel resources. VANET utilizes short range communications, e.g., 5.9 GHz Dedicated Short-Range Communication (DSRC) technology, typically within a range of 1 km to provide high data rate and low latency. In general, a trade-off exists between the efficiency and reliability of VANET communications. The efficiency is typically characterized by bandwidth consumption, channel utilization, and channel coordination. Therefore, designing an efficient WAVE Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol is essential for improved efficiency, ehnanced QoS, and reliable packet transmission. Time synchronization plays a crucial role in MAC coordination. Existing IEEE 802.11p MAC uses Time Synchronization Function (TSF) to coordinate channels. The underlying medium access mechanism is Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA), which is asynchronous in nature [14] and is only applicable to those systems in which precise sub-second timing is not required. In dense VANET scenarios, CSMA/CA does not support highly accurate time synchronization.
3) Road Safety: is a critical objective in VANET. To avoid unpredictable events that may cause road accidents and causality, VANET network delay is expected to be small and predictable. Effective channel scheduling will help reduce the unpredictability of VANET communications. In compared with CSMA/CA, time slotted access protocols offer collisionfree communications with predictable dynamics. Slotted protocols, e.g., STDMA, MS ALOHA, RR ALOHA and UTRA TDD, show good scalability, high reliability, and fair use of chanel resources [8] , [15] - [21] . However, these time slotted protocols require precise absolute time synchronization for time slot coordination [22] . 4) Security: is a significant concern in VANET. Session hijacking and jamming are two communication threats for the manufacturer, forensic experts and transport regulation authorities. Precise time synchronization is a key tool for development of traceable and reliable communications. This allows reconstruction of the packet sequence on the channel, and thus effectively helps overcome the threats. It is indicated that a fine-grained analysis of channel activity between concurrent transmissions requires stringent timing guarantees of 8μs for DSRC [23] . A well-known approach to prevent wormhole attack is packet leash, which also requires highly accurate clock synchronization [24] .
5) GPS-Based Relative Vehicle Positioning: requires time synchronization. Time-to-Collision (TTC) on roads depends on relative locations of two vehicles. The most stringent requirements for relative positioning accuracy is about 10 cm [25] . Vehicle state and time information are exchanged between vehicles to compute relative vehicle positions for safety decisions. For a vehicle travelling at the speed of 110 km per hour, a timing error of 10 ms will cause a position uncertainty of 30 cm, which is too high for collision avoidance. To meet the accuracy requirement of 10 cm, it is required to keep timing errors within 3 ms, giving a relative positioning error of about 9 cm. This requirement does not look very high. However, it emphasizes that time synchronization is essential.
B. Applications Where Time Synchronization is Desirable 1) A Guard
Interval: is used between two time slots in slotted access protocols. Packet propagation starts at the beginning of a new slot after a guard interval. This helps accommodate timing inaccuracy and propagation delay. The guard interval should be set to be bigger than the worst time synchronization accuracy for the slotted access mechanism to work properly. Precise absolute time synchronization helps reduce the guard interval greatly, thus increasing the channel slot duration significantly [26] . For example, the time slotted access protocol STDMA is used in ship navigation system through Automatic Identification System (AIS). A typical frame length of STDMA in AIS is 2, 016 slots. It is shown [27] that compressing the guard interval by 10 μs will accommodate 45 new slots of 496 μs each. This is translated to a noticeable increase in channel capacity, implying that more time slots can be used for packet delivery.
2) Localization: is a typical application in VANET. It is direcctly related to the challenging issue of determination of accurate ranges and range rates of vehicles to other vehicles. Terrestrial radio frequency based ranging techniques, e.g., Time of Arrival (TOA) and Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA), are effective ways for location determination [28] - [30] . They essentially involve distance calculation involving the speed of light. This implies that a timing accuracy of 10 ns corresponds to a distance measurement accuracy of about 3 m. If time synchronization is accurate to 1 ns, the ranging accuracy can be improved to 0.3 m. Therefore, highly accurate absolute time synchronization will enable to use terrestrial radio ranging signals in vehicle location determination.
III. TIME SYNCHRONIZATION TECHNIQUES IN MANET
Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) is formed by a cluster of spontaneously communicating wireless mobile nodes without any pre-designed network infrastructure. This unique characteristic indicates that the bandwidth, power and network configuration are important factors in its operation. Time is a critical factor for coordination of all network events and resources. Therefore, maintaining an accurate time among all network nodes is a significant issue in MANET [31] .
Time synchronization techniques used in traditional wireless networks are not appropriate for MANET [32] . In traditional networks, message delay can be estimated with a high degree of accuracy. However, in MANET, an intermediate node may cause a long delay in the overall message transfer. Furthermore, periodic broadcasting of messages is not realistic in MANET due to limited energy and network resources.
Efforts have been made in time synchronization of dispersed nodes in MANET. Most of these efforts deal with decentralized methods, especially for wireless sensor networks, for relative time synchronization, which takes place with local time via remote inter-process message exchange. In such relative synchronization methods, it is not required to strictly maintain a standard notion (value) of time or to follow any authorized and known global time. Instead, all communicating nodes are synchronized relatively with each other.
Broadly speaking, all such protocols implement either sender-receiver based or receiver-receiver based time synchronization. In sender-receiver based synchronization, a handshaking is established between the sender and receiver. Then, a round-trip delay is calculated [33] , [34] . An example of sender-receiver based synchronization is the Timing-sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN), which provides a time accuracy of 20 μs on average [35] . In receiver-receiver based synchronization, a set of receivers are synchronized with one another. In this case, receiver nodes compare the time-stamps of the messages received from the same sender (another receiver). A typical example is Reference Broadcast Synchronization (RBS), a popular synchronization method in wireless sensor networks. RBS behaves with an accuracy of 6.29 μs in an average case. This accuracy is primarily determined by the amount of time to receive and process packets. A larger difference in the packet receipt delay will deteriorate the time accuracy [36] . Using a unique combination of the above two methods, Flooding Time Synchronization Protocol (FTSP) is able to provide a time accuracy of 1.5 μs on average. For general sensor network applications, such a time accuracy through relative synchronization is sufficient.
Comparisons of various time synchronization protocols in MANET are tabulated in Table I . The average time synchronization accuracy and worst accuracy are also given in the table for each of these protocols.
IV. TIME SYNCHRONIZATION IN VANET
While there exist time synchronization protocols for MANET, they are not directly applicable to VANET. This is result from some fundamental difficulties. First of all, VANET nodes are highly dynamic and the relative speed up to 200 km/h. Frequent changes in network topology and links make relative time synchronization very difficult. Also, some vehicle safety applications on road demand extremely small delays in message transfer [42] . This demands highly accurate timing for coordination of network events. Furthermore, existing synchronization protocols are mostly based on a tree topology, but it is not feasible to build a stable tree for synchronization in highly dynamic VANET.
Overall, time synchronization in VANET has not been well understood. Two main types of approaches, namely centralized and decentralized, give us some hints for potential development of synchronization techniques for VANET.
In a mutual decentralized synchronization method [43] , a carrier frequency is continuously devoted to synchronization. The resulting accuracy of synchronization is shown to be within 20 ms. Standard deviation is demonstrated to be below 3% for 99% of the time. Another decentralized method is known as decentralized slot synchronization [26] . Without the need of additional signaling effort, it uses a mutual adaptation of individual slot timing for time synchronization. A further decentralized method is Converging Time Synchronization (CTS) protocol [9] . It does not use any additional physical pulse device, e.g., envelope detector, which is employed in the above two decentralized methods. However, it is superior to other decentralized synchronization protocols for its simplicity and accuracy stability. In CTS, any incoming vehicles get synchronized with the largest synchronized group with a time deviation of 11 μs.
The necessity of tight time synchronization over VANET is discussed through a comparative analysis between the two air access methods CSMA/CA and MS-Aloha [19] , [21] . However, experiments have not been reported to demonstrate the technical analysis. Exploiting GNSS signals, a centralized synchronization solution is proposed for inter-vehicle communications [44] . It uses the framework of the UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Time Division Duplex (UTRA TDD) as its air interface. Since then, further developments of GNSS-based time synchronization have not been found in the literature.
In the next few sections, we will highlight the feasibility of GNSS-based time synchronization and demonstrate our feasibility analysis through experimental studies.
V. FEASIBILITY OF GNSS SYNCHRONIZATION IN VANET
GNSS is a space-based Positioning, Navigation and Timing (PNT) utility alongside wireless wide area networks and communications. It has a potential to bring significant benefits to centralized and accurate time synchronization in VANET. 
A. Justification of the Feasibility
First of all, GNSS services are capable of providing absolute time synchronization support over local and decentralized time synchronization protocols [9] . Such an external synchronization technique is also free from additional message transfer delay between nodes, as shown in the right diagram of Fig. 1 . Most time synchronization techniques are designed with message exchanges between nodes. Therefore, they rely on the data communication networks. This is shown in the left diagram of Fig. 1 . The performance of in-band internal time synchronization depends on the channel activities, the density of the communicating nodes, and the condition of the networks. However, message delivery in such networks may sufer from a significant latency and jitter [45] - [47] . On the contrary, GNSS based out-of-band external synchronization techniques do not use the communication networks in its operation. It does not use any bandwidth resources of the networks as all nodes are synchronized with external GNSS signals. Thus, its performance is independent of the number of network nodes. It is worth mentioning that in the absence of GNSS signals, in-band time synchronization has to be activated for better time keeping. For instance, Timing Advertisement Frames in DSRC-based VANET may be used to assist in time synchronization if GNSS signals become unavailable.
The feasibility of GNSS time synchronization is also justified by the fact that a single satellite in view is able to provide time solutions. A GNSS receiver normally tracks all satellites in view to obtain pseudo-range and Doppler measurements at each frequency for Position, Velocity and Time (PVT) computing. The time states include clock bias and clock rate. There are basically two modes for estimation of time states: dynamic mode and static mode. The dynamic mode is used in moving platform applications when the position is unknown. In this case, the receiver can compute its own position and time by tracking four or more GPS satellites. The static mode is the preferred mode for applications with a known fixed position. In this case, the receiver can compute time bias and time rate by tracking one or more satellites.
In the dynamic mode with unknown position, the PVT estimation is performed by solving a set of linear observation equations with the least squares approach epoch by epoch. In other words, the 4D states of the vehicle moving platforms are determined without assuming knowledge of the dynamics of the receiver. The performance of the state solutions depends on two factors: the user range equivalent error (URE) for the observation accuracy, and the geometric dilution of precision (GDOP) about the satellite geometry. In general, the PVT solutions obtained under the GDOP ≤ 6 are considered to be valid and usable. The position and time errors are almost in the same order of magnitude.
In the static mode, if the receiver position is known to a certain accuracy through alternative positioning techniques or predictions, one tracked satellite at a time is still able to provide timing information with a reasonable accuracy [48] . When there are fewer satellites than four in view, or the satellite geometry is very poor, alternative positioning techniques, such as Inertial measurement units (IMU), are normally involved to determine or improve the position and velocity states. As long as there is one satellite in view, the PVT processor can give a time solution. The time solution outage is always much lower than that of the usable PVT solution outages. In fact, most new GNSS receivers are designed to track multiple GNSS signals, i.e. signals from GPS, GLONASS, Galileo and Beidou (BDS) constellations. As a result, multi-GNSS visible satellites would double or quadruple the number of GPS visible satellites. This will reduce the outage of time solutions significantly, thus making GNSS-based time synchronization much more feasible and reliable than before.
The feasibility of GNSS time synchronization is further justified by the fact that absolute time synchronization with an external global time standard is particularly suitable for VANET applications. VANET nodes operate outdoors most of the time. The density of the nodes vary significantly from time to time or from here to there depending on the traffic of vehicles. In-band time synchronization will suffer from a big jitter and variable latency in exchanges of synchronization messages. This difficulty can be easily overcome by using outof-band external GNSS time synchronization.
Moreover, consumer-grade GNSS receivers are already mounted in most modern vehicles for positioning and navigation. They are ready to provide GNSS timing information for time synchronization without additional hardware cost.
B. GNSS Timing Information
The timing information provided by GNSS is highly precise and accurate as it is generated from atomic clocks and maintained very stringently. In a GNSS system, there are three scales of time, e.g. GNSS time, satellite time and standard time such as UTC. These times are different from each other [49] , [50] . In the satellite time transfer method, the offset between GNSS and UTC time are transmitted to user receivers for correction. As of September 2017, UTC is ahead of GPS bby 18 s whereas TAI is lagged by 19 s as shown in Fig. 2 .
However, the satellite system provides UTC time to a ground receiver through necessary adjustment using navigation message as shown in Fig. 3 . In general, a typical satellite has an atomic clock of its own time t p . This time is regulated by the earth bound control segment with GPS time t gps . Along with t gps , the control segment also uploads navigation messages containing t utc , which is regulated by the United States Naval Observatory (USNO). A GPS receiver has its clock system with time t r . With GPS pseudo-range measurements, the receiver can compute clock bias t r with respect to GPS time, together with the receiver position states. t r is defined as:
The receiver clock bias in a receiver hardware system is also known as instantaneous receiver clock offset relative to GPS [49] . As the offset can be large, GPS code measurements are known as pseudo-ranges. The clock bias is adjusted to the GPS time when the magnitude reaches a certain limit, such as 0.1s. As a result, a time GPS receiver adjusts the bias and obtains its UTC time using the following relationship:
where the offset t utc between GPS time and UTC time can be obtained from navigation messages. t utc contains the leap seconds (currently 18s) as shown in Fig. 2 and a fractional part since the last leap second adjustment. With this technique of GPS time transfer, all nodes of a network are individually synchronized with the GPS time. Then, adjust the GPS time with the same offset with respect to the UTC time. As a result, all nodes are synchronized with the UTC time. This is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b), nodes N 1 and N 2 are individually time synchronized with a satellite (t gps ), and then are updated to UTC time. Effectively, this will synchronize Node N 1 and Node N 2 with each other as shown in Fig. 4 (c) .
C. Errors of the Receiver Timing
We now examine the errors of the receiver timing. Only the uncertainty of the GNSS clock bias t r will affect time synchronization because t U T C is common to all VANET nodes. However, the basis for time transfer functions in GPS-based products is one pulse per second (1 PPS) signal supplied by the GPS receiver. This signal is typically a short logic pulse, one edge of which is adjusted by the receiver to be on time with respect to the one second epoch of UTC or GPS time. Errors in the time of occurrence of the 1 PPS pulses from the GPS receiver consist of three parts: 1) bias or offset due to uncompensated propagation and hardware delay errors in the receiver/antenna system; 2) drift, which is the variation in time over an extended period due to changes of satellites tracked over time; and 3) jitter, which is the short-term variation in timing from pulse to pulse. These error sources are inherent in both GPS system and GPS receiver design/implementation. The total effect of these errors is typically tens of nanoseconds to a few microseconds, depending upon the quality of GPS receivers. Receiver manufactures usually calibrate the receiver bias well, yielding a timing accuracy of 10 ns or better under ideal observational conditions. This high level of accuracy is possible because the timekeeping maintained within the GPS system is continuously adjusted to null out timing errors.
A typical GNSS receiver has an internal quartz based oscillator that continuously runs and follows the GPS time. Currently, a low-end GNSS receiver can update position and time solution at a rate of up to 20 Hz, which corresponds to an interval of 50 ms.
However, such a quartz-based clock deviates over time. This is because the frequencies of the quartz oscillators are different. As time elapses, a quartz clock tends to diverge from the perfect clock, i.e., the real accurate time, and also from each other in a network. Ideally, for a perfect clock, the clock rate of change dC/dt is equal to 1. In practice, this rate may increase or decrease due to the variation of the clock oscillator's frequency. In a quartz clock, this frequency variation is commonplace due to the result of the environmental changes of the node, e.g., variations in temperature, pressure, and power voltage upon the clock. In clock synchronization terminology, this difference in the frequencies of the practical clock and the perfect clock is known as clock skew. The rate of change of the clock skew is known as clock drift. This means that clock drift is the derivative of clock skew [4] .
Though the frequency of clock oscillator depends on ambient conditions and may change over time, for a relatively extended period, e.g., minutes to hours, the frequency of node clock can be approximated with good accuracy by an oscillator with a fixed frequency [51] , [52] . Therefore, the clock of a node can be expressed as:
where t is the standard time of the measurement (UTC); d i is the clock drift due to the oscillator's frequency differences resulting from environmental changes of the node, e.g., variations in temperature, pressure, and power voltage upon the clock; b i is the initial offset in GNSS synchronization framework, and can be correlated to systematic ranging errors and hardware delays, d i and b i can be different from node to node. However, the clock skew d i is different from the drift in GNSS timing errors offered by GNSS 1PPS outputs. It is also worth mentioning that the derivation of the clock skew can actually be estimated from GNSS Doppler measurements along with the velocity states. Now, any two such GNSS synchronized clocks (such as Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) ) can be expressed as:
By following Fig. 4 (c), they can be related as:
where 12 is the relative drift between two receivers and β 12 is the offset due to the bias variations. While the clock bias of two receivers are the same, it cancels the offset, implying that β 12 = 0. Following Fig. 4(c) , the overall impact of GNSS enabled synchronization on the networking nodes can be practically estimated by an end-to-end timing comparison. Conducting a series of extensive experiments, we will present our results on availability and accuracy of GNSS time synchronization, respectively, in the next two sections.
VI. AVAILABILITY OF GNSS TIME SOLUTIONS
Availability is an indication of the capability of the system to provide usable service within a specified coverage area. This section aims to understand to what extent the shielding of GNSS signals by physical structures reduces the availability of GNSS position and time solutions. Therefore, we analyze a set of vehicle data collected in some high-rise streets in Brisbane city, Australia, at the rate of 10 Hz. We use consumer-grade receivers to collect the data and versatile GNSS data processing software RTKLIB to process and analyze the collected data. Fig. 5 illustrates the vehicle tracks with GPS, BDS and GPS+BDS services obtained with 4 or more satellites in view, while Fig. 6 plots the number of visible GPS and BDS satellites over the elevation of 10 degrees.
The vehicle tracks in Fig. 5 show that there are not only position outages due to signal blockages, but also wrong position solutions due to the weak geometry. They also indicate that using multiple constellations does improve the Table II summaries that visibility of GNSS satellites in three cases: four or more satellites, 1 to 3, and null (<1). Table III gives the availability percentages of valid GNSS position under different GDOP values. For example, for 6, Table III clearly shows that the availability parameters of valid 4D states (position and time) in high-rise streets are as low as 49.6%, 33.6% and 80.2% with GPS, BDS and GPS+BDS constellations, respectively. In comparison, the visibilities for a minimum of 1 satellite in the three same constellations are 100%, 99.98% and 100%, respectively. This implies that the negative impact of signal blockages on the availability of GNSS time services is much lower than that of GNSS position services. This example shows the high feasibility of GNSS time synchronizations in the high-rise urban areas, particularly with multi-GNSS constellations.
VII. SYNCHRONIZATION ACCURACY OF 1 PPS SIGNALS
This section conducts experiments to demonstrate how accurately consumer-grade GPS receivers are able to synchronize their clocks with 1 PPS signals in VANET. 
A. Experimental Design
The GPS receivers we have used in our experiments are from U-Blox and Furuno, which are low-cost and consumergrade. Both U-Blox and Furuno use Temperature Compensated Crystal Oscillator (TCXO) that has excellent stability over a broad range of temperature. They are equipped with a Pluto+ RPT5032A model quartz oscillator. The clock in such a GPS received is designed with an advanced temperature compensation circuit. According to the technical specifications of the product, it offers sub 0.1 ppm frequency stability over an extended temperature range (55 • C to 105 • C).
Our experimental setup is given in Fig. 7 . Two GPS receivers along with two identical antennas are connected to a high resolution oscilloscope, 200MHz Agilent Technology DSO-X-2024A. The oscilloscope measures the offset from the 1 PPS signals of the receivers. A process to calibrate and record experimental data is developed using Lab-View software on a computer system as shown in Fig. 7 .
To understand the overall accuracy of different GPS receiver clocks, two scenarios are tested in our experiments. The first scenario considers two GPS receivers of the same model from the same vendor. The other scenario considers two GPS receivers from two different vendors. The 1 PPS pulses from the two receivers are acquired and recorded for further comparative analysis. The experiments are carried out under the temperature (18 • C-25 • C). Fig. 8 shows plots of time offset and jitter obtained over 5 minutes between two receivers of the same model from the same vendor. It is seen from this figure that the differences between the 1 PPS outputs of the two receivers change over time randomly. It is observed from this data set that the peak value of |offset+jitter| is 30 ns. The mean value of the offset measurements is calculated as 3.6 ns.
B. Time Offset Between Receivers of the Same Model
Table IV summarizes the statistics of peak, mean, standard deviation (STD), and root mean square (RMS) from four independent experimental sessions of 5 min, 1 hour, 10 hours and 24 hours. The results show consistent RMS values between 10 ns and 13 ns. They match the accuracy and precision specifications of the GNSS receiver.
The time offset of PPS solutions between two receivers of the same model over 24 hours is depicted in Fig. 9 . As shown in Table IV , in this test case, the STD, mean value and peak value of the the time series are 12.2 ns, 1.75 ns, and ±60 ns, respectively. Again, these results indicate consistent match between the pulse signals from the two receivers.
C. Time Offset Between Receivers of Different Models
Similar experiments are performed with two GPS receivers of different models from two vendors. Peak, mean, STD and RMS results of the experiments are summarized in Table V summarizes. They are much larger than those in Table IV measured from two GPS receivers of the same model.
The offsets measurements over 24 hours are depicted in Fig. 10 . The STD value is measured to be 30 ns. The mean offset is 6.9 ns and peak values are +80 ns and −180 ns. The mean values over a moving data window of 2 hours show offset consistence within ±30 ns.
D. Further Discussions
It is observed from our experiments that using the same model of GPS receivers in the network enables more accurate time synchronization than using GPS receives of different models. In comparison with the experimental results from GPS receivers of the same model, time synchronization errors almost doubled when GPS receivers from different vendors are used. This is observed from our practical experiments, and is by no means our a claim for general VANET scenarios. It is inferred that GPS receivers from different vendors may not adopt the same error models and mitigation algorithms in their receiver navigation processors. It is understood that the amplification of relative PVT errors can be minimized if the interoperability requirement for vehicle GNSS receivers is addressed appropriately [53] . Nevertheless, the observed timing errors of tens of nanoseconds can be accommodated for most VANET applications with strict time synchronization accuracy requirements.
Consumer-grade receivers are low-end GNSS devices. Such receivers use C/A code (Single band (L1) Coarse Accusation code) for PVT solutions [49] . Clocks in these receivers with inexpensive quartz oscillators are responsible for receiver clock skews, drifts and noises. In our experiments, we have recorded relative time offsets between two consumer grade receivers. The maximum time offset in our tests is 180 ns, which is the combined effect of individual receiver hardware delays, clock variations, and noises. It is worth mentioning that this relative-receiver time offset is not the timing parameter to be used for further positioning and velocity calculation but a measure of time synchronization capacity between receivers under GNSS services.
The technique of pseudo-range measurement, also known as code-phase, in the Standard Positioning Services (SPS) uses four sophisticated navigational equations and data from four satellites to estimate (4-D estimation) four unknown parameters: three coordinates of the receiver's position and receiver clock bias, i.e., clock error. As long as the receiver gets signal from four or more satellites in view with a standard GDOP value, the uncertainty of clock solutions can be estimated with the pseudo-range errors, σ P and GDOP value, i.e., σ (C/A) GDOP. The accuracy of the positioning solutions is similarly given by σ P and GDOP value [54] , [55] . The uncertainties of position and clock bias solutions do not affect each other.
As mentioned before, the standard low-cost receiver can also utilize Doppler shift measurements to estimate velocity and clock drift [56] . The design matrix for Doppler and measurements and velocity and clock drift is same as for the pseudo-range measurements and position and clock bias states. Thus the uncertainties of velocity and clock drift parameters do not affect each other but determined by the DOP values and the Doppler measurement errors.
VIII. CONCLUSION
GNSS-based time synchronization and its accuracy requirements have not been well understood in VANET. This paper has discussed the significance and requirements of GNSS time synchronization in VANET. After a thorough and careful study, it has identified a number of VANET applications whose operations reply on time synchronization. For these applications, time synchronization has been classified to be either essential or desirable. After reviewing the difficulties of using existing MANET time synchronization techniques in VANET, this paper has presented a feasibility study from theoretic and experimental investigations. Particularly, experimental studies have been conducted to demonstrate the availability and accuracy of GNSS time solutions. Our experimental results have shown that with the advancement of Multi-GNSS constellation, the availability of GNSS time solutions in highly dense high-rise urban areas is as high as 99.98%. The accuracy of GNSS time synchronization has been shown to be at tens of nanoseconds from customer-grade GNSS receivers. It is quite acceptable for most VANET applications with time synchronization requirements. Therefore, GNSS time synchronization is a promising tool in VANET applications.
